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J E R S E Y ’ S  O F F I C I A L  V I S I T O R  G U I D E

R AT E C A R D

T H E  N E W  W H AT ’ S  O N .
In 2017, Factory transformed Jersey’s official tourist publication into 
a handy pocket guide to the island, with a strong positive reception 
from clients, locals and visitors alike. Research has shown that our 
new quarterly editions in the improved convenient format are the best 
guide in which to communicate your messages to Jersey’s visitors.

T H E  B E S T  C O N T E N T,  T H E  B E S T  D I S T R I B U T I O N .
With a focus on combining profiles of local people, clearly designed 
and laid out events listings and editorial sections for the key areas 
required by visitors, What’s On offers more than any other guide to 
Jersey. Overseen by Visit Jersey, the publication enjoys unrivalled 
distribution and usage. 2017 saw over 200,000 editions fly out of our 
exclusive distribution stands at the airport and harbours and from the 
shelves of accomodation providers throughout our distro network.

I T  H A S  M A P S  T O O !
With listings in all categories, relevant features, ‘picks of six’ to check 
out and our handy fold out maps of For 2019 we’re working on 
feedback and will be further adapting the guide to offer even more 
content to help tell our clients’ stories.

OFFICIALLY JERSEY’S

MOST POPULAR GUIDE
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTION AT THE

AIRPORT AND HARBOUR
QUARTERLY EDITIONS TOTALLING

OVER 200,000 COPIES

A N N U A L  S AV I N G S

What’s On.
The o�  cial visitor guide to Jersey

A feast in the east?
Island ambassador Paul Dufty’s perfect weekend 

Walk the walk
Meet local guide Trudie Hairon-Trox

Top ten - with kids
The best of the best for families

Talk the talk
Grosnez, Ouaisné, Ouen?

Things to do Places to see AttractionsEvents & Maps Food & Drink

SPRING 2017

FREE EDITION

WELCOME TO #THEISLANDBREAK

THIS SEASON

in partnership with

www.jersey.com

What’s On.
The o�  cial visitor guide to Jersey

Grounded choices
Learn about a local climber’s perfect weekend

War, huh?
Meet some local war tour guides

The famous fi ve
Don’t miss Jersey’s big culinary hitters

Steak out
Great places to get a prime cut

Things to do Places to see AttractionsEvents & Maps Food & Drink

WINTER 2017/18

FREE EDITION

WELCOME TO #THEISLANDBREAK

THIS SEASON

in partnership with

www.jersey.com

What’s On.
The o�  cial visitor guide to Jersey

Jersey Street Food 
A taster of the Island’s pop-up street food culture 

Our Best Beaches
From the best for surfi ng to the top secret! 

Walk The Walk 
Meet guide and military expert Marc Yates 

Things to do Places to see AttractionsEvents & Maps Food & Drink

SUMMER 2017

FREE EDITION

WELCOME TO #THEISLANDBREAK

THIS SEASON

in partnership with

www.jersey.com

What’s On.
The o�  cial visitor guide to Jersey

Jersey on two wheels
Routes to explore the island under your own steam

A skipper’s view
Meet the guide; Richard Stevens 

La Fête dé Noué
Jersey’s festive programme of events. 

Pamper yourself
Picks of six; Jersey’s spa menu.

Things to do Places to see AttractionsEvents & Maps Food & Drink

WINTER 2017/18

FREE EDITION

WELCOME TO #THEISLANDBREAK

THIS SEASON

in partnership with

www.jersey.com

S TA N D A R D  R AT E  C A R D  A N D  B O O K I N G  D I S C O U N T S

Considering our strong print run and coverage, our rates offer strong value, particularly when booked as a 
campaign of multiple editions. Whilst we avoid the overprice/slash pricing model of some media, we keep rates 
competitive and relevant to our superior coverage. We are also able to offer editorial coverage to compliment 
clients’ bookings and work to offer value and return on marketing spend.

Advertisement  Advertisement / Inclusion Size 1 season 2 season 3 season 4 seasons PREPAID SAVING  

ON 2017 %

Full Page 157mm  x 99mm (inset) 1595 2871 3828 4466 4019 7%

Half page 95mm x 95mm (inset) 795 1431 1908 2226 2003 17%

Banner (1/4 page) 95mm x 50mm (inset) 395 711 948 1106 995 26%

DPS Banner (1/4 page spread) 214mm x 50mm 1 795 1431 1908 2226 2003 32%

Double Page Spread (DPS) 230mm x 165mm (plus 3mm bleed) 1 2395 4311 5748 6706 6035 7%

Inside Front DPS 230mm x 165mm (plus 3mm bleed) 1 2695 4851 6468 7546 6791 7%

Inside Back DPS 230mm x 165mm (plus 3mm bleed) 1 2495 4491 5988 6986 6287 7%

Card Page Insert* 165mm x 115mm (plus 3mm bleed) 2695 4851 6468 7546 6791 7%

Back Cover 165mm x 115mm (plus 3mm bleed) 2695 4851 6468 7546 6791 7%

Additional editorial  All booked clients receive 1/4 page editorial instead of 1/8 page, with more available for larger space bookings.

Editorial Upgrade* to 1/2 page* 100 words. Full width image 2 595 1071 1517 1785 1607 2%

Advertorial Page. Invite Only. 600 words. 4 image(s) 2 1595 2871 3828 4466 4019 NA

1 Ads over spreads should consider a 24 mm gutter around the splne. 2  Full width images should be supplied at minimum of 1500 pixels 

Save with prepayment 
of your package. With 
adjusted editorial spacing 
for 2018 we have been 
able to adjust pricing 
slightly too.

 |  Media agency discount 10%  |  Charity / non-profit making discount 40% | Strategic Partner rate 50% | All prices subject to 5% GST
*Based on researched local read-on/includes online readers
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01-APR > 23 Apr   09:00-17:00
Edmund Blampied: Pencil, Paint & Print 
Edmund Blampied (1886-1966) is famous 
for capturing the spirit of the Jersey way 
of life and people, particularly in his rural 
scenes. But he was also responsible for 
quiet acts of defiance during the German 
Occupation and this exhibition includes 
his designs for bank notes in which he 
cleverly incorporated patriotic symbols 
like the V for Victory sign and the initials 
of King George VI. 

 Jersey Museum The Weighbridge,          
St Helier, JE2 3NG

CULTURE

 01534 633300  
info@jerseyheritage.org    
jerseyheritage.org

01-APR > 10 May   10:00-16:00
Diana - Small Boat, Big Story This is the 
tale of a small boat called Diana with a big 
story. She helped salvage the flying boat 
Cloud of Iona after it went down in fog in 
1936 and took part in the evacuation of 
St Malo in 1940. Diana has now retired 
to a new life as the centerpiece of this 
exhibition. 

 Maritime Museum, New North Quay,      
St Helier, JE2 3ND

HERITAGE

 01534 811043  
info@jerseyheritage.org    
jerseyheritage.org

E V E N T S  
T H I S  S E A S O N

01-APR > 6 Apr   10:00-17:00
Offshore, Nic West A new collection of 
abstract oils inspired by living in Alderney. 
Two years ago Nik West rented a studio 
in an old palm house perched on top of 
a Victorian fort and started to paint. Her 
abstract works are a personal expression 
of this unique life experience and an 
immersion into her new surroundings. 

 CCA Galleries International,                     
10 Hill Street, St Helier, JE2 4UA

CULTURE

 01534 739900  
enquiries@ccagalleriesinternational.com    
ccagalleriesinternational.com

01-APR / 15 Apr / 13 May   09:00-15:00
Islands ‘Genuine Jersey’ Market           
St. Aubin This regular artisans’ market 
takes place in the pretty harbour village of 
St. Aubin in front of the parish hall. There 
will be local wares on display, including 
goods from producers and craft workers. 
All goods sold by Genuine Jersey 
Members will have been crafted, brewed, 
baked or processed by the stall holder. 

 Parish Hall, St. Aubin, JE3 8BS

BUY

 07797 780383  
john@genuinejersey.com    
genuinejersey.com

01-APR Daily   09:00-17:00
Bergerac’s Island - Jersey in the 
1980’s Be the first to see this brand new 
exhibition about Jersey in the 1980’s, 
the decade in which TV detective Jim 
Bergerac became an Island hero. Normal 
admission prices apply. Free for Jersey 
Heritage members. 

 Jersey Museum, The Weighbridge,         
St Helier, JE2 3NG

HISTORY

 01534 633300  
info@jerseyheritage.org    
jerseyheritage.org

08-APR /09/20/27 Apr   10:00-12:00
Heroes & a Sailor Prince A themed 
walk with Military overtones within 
St Helier and its eastern boundaries. 
Includes stunning coastal views, facts 
and gossip regarding local and nationally 
recognisable characters and tales of 
heroes all associated with this amazing 
small island’s history. Finish with a glass of 
Hero Beer at the Cock & Bottle Pub, plus 
10% off lunch. 

 The Royal Square, St Helier, JE2 4WA

HERITAGE

 07797  717113  
bayonetjersey@hotmail.co.uk    

The Art of Nic West Bergerac..back in his car.
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Sep 6/17/24. Oct 1/22/29   10:30 - 12:45
Behind Enemy Lines Walking Tour  St. Helier  
Jersey, the oldest possession of the British Monarchy left undefended, deserted and on 
its own. Turn the clock back 70 years and learn the truth behind the German Occupation 
that will surprise and shock. During November the tour needs to be booked by 9am on 
the day.   Liberation Square    St Helier    Jersey    JE2 3QA   £10  

 07797 775696  | petewebb@localdial.com |  jtga.org

September 16/17. October 14. November 11/12   varies by tide
Bioluminescence on the Beach  Grouville  
As night descends and the ocean recedes, star-like shapes of luminous green begin 
to twinkle and sparkle in a few special spots at low tide. Experience the uniqueness of 
bioluminescent creatures and other marine life on this ‘moonwalk’ across the seabed. 
Expect to get your feet wet. 1.5 - 2 hours. Easy-moderate terrain. Wellie hire £1.   

 Confirmed when you book. Book online.   £15.50 adults, £7.50 children  
 07797 853033  | info@jerseywalkadventures.co.uk |  jerseywalkadventures.co.uk

October 22   13:15 - 16:15
Family Walk on the Seabed to Seymour Tower  Grouville  
A discovery tour in a seaweed jungle and marine mini-zoo, as we ramble towards 
Seymour Tower (1 mile offshore). Wade through gullies and rock pools to observe 
tiny mini-beasts. Don’t forget a bag; we always find pretty shells. For families with 
youngsters from 4+. Expect to get wet feet.   Confirmed when you book. Book online.  
  £15 adults, £7.50 children  

 07797 853033  | info@jerseywalkadventures.co.uk |  jerseywalkadventures.co.uk

Sep 3 . Nov 3   varies by tide
Full-Moon-Walks to Seymour Tower  Grouville  
Leave the lights of Jersey behind and stroll beneath the full moon a mile off shore. 
The receding tide reveals a seascape where the reflections of stars twinkle in the rock 
pools. Perhaps catch a glimpse of a shooting star while our figures cast moon shadows. 
Wellington boot hire £1. Note: Bioluminescence is harder to see on full moon walks.  
  Confirmed when you book. Book online.   £19  

 07797 853033  | info@jerseywalkadventures.co.uk |  jerseywalkadventures.co.uk

Sep 4/11/25. Oct 2   10.30 - 12.45
Rags to Riches Walk  St. Brelade  
Encounter mansions and villas and enjoy a morning of famous names and residents 
and who’s living the dream. Discover too, another type of wealth on this walking 
extravaganza as you explore a photogenic coastline rich in colour and detail. You will 
also travel back in time to riches of a bygone age with mysteries revealed.   

 Outside the Oyster Box Restaurant , St Brelades Bay  Grade: Easy 2m (3k)   £10  
 07797 775696  | petewebb@localdial.com |  jtga.org

GUIDED WALKING TOURS: SPECIFIC DATES
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V
ISIT

V
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Whether it’s wildlife, history, fascinating old vehicles, local 
produce sampling or jewellery making, there is a destination 
to spend a morning or afternoon to satisfy a variety of tastes.   

CATHERINE BEST  St Peters Windmill 
is where Catherine’s unique jewellery designs are 
displayed. View the manufacturing process and 
receive advice from craftsmen about jewellery. Take a 
tour, purchase gifts and dine al fresco in the gardens.

JERSEY PEARL Now available around the 
world, Jersey Pearl’s original showroom at St Ouen 
showcases the work of a family who have spent 30 
years working with designers to create unique pearl 
jewellery, sourcing pearls directly from pearl farmers.

CI MILITARY MUSEUM  Tucked 
amazingly in a bunker at the end of St Ouen’s bay is 
a treasure trove of military memorabilia. Uniforms, 
artefacts and items from the occupation are on show. 

VISIT / Jersey’s attractions

1

2

3

4 JERSEY LAVENDER FARM  
A beautiful family run farm that grows, nurtures, 
harvests and distils their own lavender. Learn about 
distilling and explore the gardens, visit the farm and 
pick up a memento in Sprigs shop and cafe.
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THE MANSELL COLLECTION   
The Story of Nigel Mansell’s battle to become one of 
the world’s greatest racing drivers, told via detailed 
interviews, pictures and exciting video footage, his 
actual trophies and racing cars are on display too.

PALLOT MOTOR & STEAM MUSEUM  
A veritable treasure trove of historic machines, from 
steam power through to classic cars to technology and 
church organs. Plus you can take a steam train ride! 

JERSEY WAR TUNNELS  A spine-
chilling reminder of dark times in Jersey’s history.  
1km of tunnels dug deep into the hillside by slave 
workers, it now contains a collection of thought 
provoking galleries detailing Jersey’s occupation.

THE ORCHID FOUNDATION Eric 
Young’s Orchid Foundation is world renowned. A 
passion for orchids sees them inspire and spread the 
word around the globe with talks and lectures. They 
also open their doors to visitors in Jersey.

LA MARE VINEYARDS  so much more 
than grapes! This working 25 acre domain creates 
wines, ciders and spirits, along with handmade 
preserves, fudge, chocolates and Jersey black butter.

JERSEY ZOO  Gerald Durrell’s legacy extends 
far beyond its walls but the Jersey Zoo to which 
he dedicated so much offers an amazing range of 
animals and conservation projects to marvel over. 
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Turn over to learn 
more about Jersey’s 
attractions to visit.

1. CI Military Museum
2. Jersey Pearl
3. Catherine Best
4. Jersey Lavender Farm
5. La Mare Vineyards
6. Jersey War Tunnels
7.  The Mansell Collection
8. Pallot Steam Museum
9. The Orchid Foundation
10. Jersey Zoo
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WATCHES AND JEWELLERY
Pay a visit to Jersey's oldest 
jewellers, Hettich, who offer 117 
years of experience and VAT free 
prices on their world class brands 
from Cartier to Rolex and their 
exclusive diamond collection. For a 
true Jersey touch,  keep it local at 

Rivoli Jewellers, their latest silver 
collection is influenced by the 
castings on buildings, lampposts 
and street furniture around King 
Street and the Central Market 
in Jersey. This local family run 
jewellers in the heart of St Helier 
also features a large, Swiss style, 

Whether you’re browsing, treating yourself or buying gifts to 
take home, Jersey offers unique shopping experiences. From 
world class selection of luxury brands within our jewellers and 
department stores to Genuine Jersey artisan gifts, curated and 
retailed on both the St Helier high street and in quirky locations 

island wide. Here are a few places to check out.

S H O P P I N G  
G I F T S  &  M O R E

revolving clock, that chimes playing 
music as it changes scene every 
hour to the delights of a gathering 
crowd. If you’re seeking beautifully 
bespoke, Catherine Best makes 
for a designer day out. Browse 
their extensive showroom with 
many Genuine Jersey pieces on 
offer or watch the master jewellers 
create a bespoke piece to your own 
design in the open studio. You’ll find 
beaspoke items with local influence 
at Aurum too. Offering a completely 
unique jewellery journey, at Jersey 
Pearl you can enjoy guided talks or 
even experience picking your own 
oyster to discover the gem within. 
The skilled artisans can then string 
an incredible range of pieces by 
hand, made to your own design. 
Jersey Gems also create unique 
items, embellished with an array of 
precious stones and gems sourced 
from around the world. A full crystal 
collection is available VAT free at the 
Swarovski Jersey boutique. 

BOUTIQUES
Boutique shopping at its best all in 
strolling distance from one another 
(ideal for heavy bag laden arms) Visit 
Manna for high end quality brands 
and designs trending a cool air of 
sophistication and on trend style. 
From here, you’re a stones throw 
to Pebble bringing a Scandinavian 
touch to the French cobbled 
streets of the Market entrance. 
Find beautiful homeware, fabrics, 
interiors, gifts and clothes with 
personal customisation if you desire. 
The chic simplicity of Elizabeth 
Howell’s interior and fashion line 
offers hand picked affluent high 
end designer brands. if you’ve a 
love for homeware and fashion at 
its most unique, The Loving Chair 
Company delivers luxury, colour 
and imaginative design in droves. 
There’s also plenty out of town 
shopping to enjoy. Chi Chi in St 
Aubin injects the western vlilage 
with an eclectic dose of worldly 
trinkets, jewellery, bohemian 
clothing lines and more. 

Premum timepieces  at Hettich with GST reclaimable.
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For many islanders, being on the water is in their blood. Not 
content with simply enjoying it as a hobby, Richard took the 

plunge and established Jersey Seafaris, taking RIB trips 
around Jersey and to our outlying islands in 2011 >

> Since then he’s expanded and invested in bigger craft to satisfy the 
needs of our Island visitors and expanded his repertoire with culinary trips 
and collaborations with restaurants. He’s also built a healthy Instagram 
following as videos of paradisical ocean landscapes and jumping dolphins 
capture the imagination of locals and visitors alike. 

It’s quite a skill to tour and pilot your 
RIB, how did you end up with this 
multifaceted role?

I grew up on the water and quickly 
learnt to love the sea and so many 
of the secret spots around our 
island. We are so lucky to have such 
incredible spots on our doorstep. 
To become a commercial skipper 
and guide you need plenty of 
qualifications but by far the most 
important is experience. It takes a 
long time to learn the waters of this 
island especially the offshore reefs, 
the tides are strong and big there 
are so many rocks and gullies you 
need to know. I will never know 
them all, I keep learning new stuff 
everyday! The waters around Jersey 
are some of the most dangerous 
waters to navigate in the whole 
world.
 
If you could take guests to just one 
area in Jersey it would be...
I’d take them to the hidden sand 
banks in the midst of Les Minquiers, 
a group of islands and rocks, about 
15 km (9.3 mi) south of Jersey.

 Do you have any Jersey Facts that 
not even our islanders might know?
The French invaded Jersey in 1993 
and 1994! Invaders from Normandy
 landed on the Ecrehous and pulled 
down the Union Jack and raised 
Norman Flags! Police from Jersey 
came out to Les Ecrehous to guard 
the flagpole, the French returned to 
France after having lunch
Fort Regent was built from the rock 
quarried at Les Minquiers.

When you aren’t guiding others 
around the island, where do you like 
to take yourself?
When I’m not out on the water you 
will typically find me nearby! I love 
to explore the gullies of the South 
east coast at low tide, walking out 
to Seymour and Icho Towers is 
always brilliant, the fact you can’t 
do it everyday makes even more 
special. The west of the island is bad 
either, a St. Ouen’s Bay sunset takes 
some beating, walking down the 
sand dunes to Le Braye for a beer 
and some grub will put a smile on 
anyone’s face!
 

SKIPPER AND OWNER | JERSEY SEAFARIS

Special Talent: 
Eagle eyed 
dolphin spotter!
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MEET THE GUIDE

Richard Stevens

EA
T

EA
T

 All Parishes
 Check website for 

details of specific venues. 
 Venues are open 

redominantly 11am-11pm 
but call to check. 

 01534 764000
info@liberationgroup.com

Liberation Group

It would be a crime to visit Jersey and not 
sample our locally produced, award winning 
ales. Not only are Jersey’s Liberation Group 
responsible for a range of them but they also 
operate a variety of pubs, bars and eateries, 
where they produce menus to match. Whether 
you’re looking for a traditional pub lunch 
at the St Mary’s Inn or an al fresco lunch at 
Hugos in St Helier to break up your shopping, 
there’s a venue in the group that will appeal. 
Each venue serves locally brewed beers 
and there is something for everyone. The 
newest addition to the group, The Square, is 
a new central hub for St Helier. Just off the 
Weighbridge it offers a modern city feel interior 
and a wide range of eating styles, including 
an amazing Chateaubriand if you’re looking to 
satisfy a big appetite! 

EAT

www.liberationgroup.com

FEA
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ED

 St Brelade / St John
 
The Boat House
01534 744226  12a & 15 
www.theboathouse.je 

The Tree House
01534 741177   12A 
www.thetreehouse.je

The Farm House
01534 861697  5
www.thefarmhouse.je

 See websites.

 01534 744226
admin@theboathousegroup.com

Boat House Group

If you find yourself in St Aubin you can’t help 
but notice The Boat House, the commanding 
venue that sits on the harbour side. 

With an excellent restaurant upstairs and more 
casual dining downstairs, The Boat House is the 
perfect place to take in the view of St Aubin and 
the harbour. Not only is it the flagship venue 
for the Boat House Group, it is the identifier 
for a group of three venues on the island that 
offer family friendly, characterful meeting places 
and eating locations. If you’re in St Brelade 
you’ll find The Tree House, offering wood fired 
pizzas and great rotisserie chickens. The Tree 
House has an inviting family atmosphere with a 
fabulous indoor play area.  On the north coast, 
you’ll find The Farm House which combines 
the rustic charm of an old pub together with an 
excellent venue for private hire opportunities.

EAT

www.theboathousegroup.com
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Drawn from the official Jersey.com listings, 
we feature all listed events with images to 
illustrate highlighted options.

Listings of what to see, do and visit while 
on the island are enhanced by top tens with 
location maps and features

Listings of walks and tours listed on the 
official Jersey.com site along with details of 
tour guides for land and sea.

We feature local guides, operators and 
characters to show visitors how locals enjoy 
our island, giving an extra insight.

Our eating out section features restaurants 
categorised for St Helier, east and west and 
also where to get that late night drink!

Shopping is something all visitors enjoy. 
We feature and highlight the best of local 
option with listings and gift guides.

E V E N T S

T O U R S  A N D  WA L K S S H O P P I N G  A N D  R E L A X I N G E AT I N G  O U T

V I S I T  A N D  D O  L I S T I N G S F I R S T  P E R S O N  R E V I E W S

Content for What’s On Listings should be uploaded to jersey.com through the mylistings portal at www.mylisting-jersey.com

# Theme Months covered. editorial artwork distribution cover date

5 SPRING March to May 24/1/18 1/2/18 28/2/18 1/3/18

6 SUMMER June to August 4/5/18 11/5/18 31/5/18 1/6/18

7 AUTUMN September to November 3/8/18 10/8/18 31/8/18 1/9/18

8 WINTER December to February 2/11/18 9/11/18 30/11/18 1/12/18

2 0 1 8  S E A S O N  P U B L I C AT I O N  D AT E S D E A D L I N E S D I S T R I B U T I O N

Each issue is presented on a theme for features and application to our sections 
where possible. If you have ideas for a feature that fits, simply let us know! 

Our cut off for listings 
reflects the date we 
download content for 
editing from jersey.com

We try to have What’s 
On on island in good 
time to get it to key 
hubs before day one.
. 

What’s On 

Enjoy Jersey 

The Mill Guide

Appetite 

Everybody Loves Jersey 

Other guidebooks

R E S E A R C H  F E E D B A C K  F O R  W H AT ’ S  O N

E A S Y  T O  U S E

M E E T S  N E E D S

T H E  M O S T  P I C K E D  U P  G U I D E  B Y  FA R

Independent research conducted for Visit Jersey in 2018 showed the official What’s On to be the most used and useful guide to Jersey.
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Sources of information used in Jersey 98% of those expressing 
a view said it was ‘easy’ to 
use What’s On

98% of those expressing 
a view said it met their 
needs for a guide to 
Jersey.

very easy                

yes, fully

very difficult

not at all


